January 2013

NEWSLETTER

‘WE’ trust all members and their families had a safe & ENJOYABLE Christmas and

Exciting news—Ladies

B Grade STBA Southern Championship won by 1 shot by:
Pam Rosevear—skip, Diane Spooner—2, Dot Peterson—lead.
The final against Sandy Bay was a hard game and very close. Dot,
after putting the jack up short accidentally said “Pam will kick me
up the ****” and Pam replied “if we lose this end yes I will” but in
fact it proved to be crucial to their win. They’ll be off to Rosny for
the end of season cocktail party for the trophy presentation and
may play against the North for the State Championship.
As our Vice President Carleen Crane said “Well done ladies, we have certainly put our Club on the map
between this and the earlier win in the pairs by Dot Peterson & Diane Fleming”

*CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS—CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL*
B Grade Pairs—Pamela Rosevear
& Diane Spooner. Runner ups Helena
Harris & Greta Murray

Leonie
Price : 100
up runner up
Auriel Wolfe

AND
Two bowl
handicap
singles—
runner up
Elaine Wills

This Newsletter was kindly printed by Harcourts Kingborough

More CONGRATULATION & well done to all

‘Our’ Vicki Philp—lead & Dot Peterson— 2nd with 3rd Dallas
from Geeveston & Joan Stansfield from Derwent City won the
Ladies B Grade Championship at Taroona on 21 Jan.

Pam and Diane Spooner runner ups to STBA ‘B’
Grade Pairs.
Elaine Wills and Karlene Beadle the runner ups in
the south Tasmanian Champion of Champions,

Tony Clark—skip and Mark Watterson went down to Rob McCulen—skip Sandy Bay & Cameron Teet,
Claremont in the final of the STBA Open Pairs. Craig Griggs reported that they put in a very gallant effort against two seasoned players and were just outplayed on the day. It was a draw shots game that was a real privilege to watch.
We have a great weekend coming up with 6 of our players in the STBA A Grade singles and 1 in the B Grade singles.

It was an absolute battle to the end.
Launceston's latest world champion Rebecca Quail is still on cloud nine after pairing with Queenslander Kelsey Cottrell
to win their maiden women's pairs gold medal in Adelaide over defending titleholders New Zealand. As Phil Edwards reports for The
Examiner.
The 24-year-old Invermay Bowls Club player became the first Tasmanian to win a world bowls title,
During an epic final, the Jackaroos pair were in a rich vein of form early but were ridden down by the Black Jack warhorse combination of
Val Smith and Jo Edwards, both of who are ranked in the world's top
three, with the heated match going right down to wire, 16-12.
The victory marks 21-year-old Cottrell's maiden gold medal at the
event after falling agonisingly short in 2008 at Christchurch, in which
she took home a silver and bronze, while 23-year-old Quail clinched
the revered medallion only 14 months after making her international
debut.
BOWLS REVIEW FRENCH HOLBROOK TEST SERIES
The Tasmanian men's team was left to rue a nail-biting loss in the second Test of the French Holbrook Test Series against Victoria played at the Devonport Bowls Club. The Tasmanians finished with two wins and three losses. If it was not for Tasmania losing the second Test by a narrow margin, after being in a winning position, it could well have been the home team that
was holding the Shield and not Victoria. In the fifth and final Test, Tasmania won on all rinks by 13 shots. Over the five Test
series, Tasmania won on eight rinks to Victoria seven and won 155 ends to Victoria 160. The player of the series award went
to Robert McCullen.
The women continued to show improvement, but were once again beaten by the strong Victorian side, which won all five
Tests. The women's player of the series award went to Maureen Zoon. In the under-25 men, the Tasmanian side finished the
series by winning the final Test but went down to Victoria two Tests to one. The women's under-25 Tasmanian team finished
its series with two losses and a draw. The under-18 boys were playing for the Stuart Jackman Shield, which Tasmania held.
The under-18 girls did not have the same success as the boys
Excerpts from The Advocate 13/12/12 By BOXER STEPHENS
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National News

Our Jackaroos really delivered

In the 2012 World Championships. Australia claimed the overall winner’s trophies on
the final day with 5 gold medals and 2 silver from 8 disciplines.
Australia's Leif Selby and Aron Sherriff came perilously close to tasting the ultimate glory but were resigned to a silver medal
in the men's pairs.
During an engrossing encounter with Scotland's Commonwealth Games gold medallists Paul Foster and Alex Marshall, the
Jackaroos propelled themselves to the lead early but played catch-up for the majority of match, before ultimately losing 1813.
The women's triples line-up of Australia's female bowler of the year Natasha Van Eldik, national captain Lynsey Armitage and
world number four Karen Murphy claimed a gold medal.
The Jackaroo combination united in a trans tasman hit out, prevailing 21-9 against New Zealand's Lisa White, Jan Khan and
Mandy Boyd.
Adelaide's Wayne Ruediger achieved a life-long dream of clinching a World Championships gold medal on home soil.
Leading Brett Wilkie, Mark Casey and Aron Sherriff in the fours, the Grange greenkeeper was instrumental in his team's 22-13
victory over South Africa.
In the men's triples, Scotland were pushed to near breaking point by a relentless Jackaroos combination, eager to repeat the
performance that earned them glory in the fours.
The tartan titans' David Peacock, Darren Burnett and Graham Archer clinched victory marking Peacock's third successive triples world title and the nation's third gold at the event.
Australia scored on only five of the fifteen ends, but the result still came down to the wire, with the tartan titans' David Peacock, Darren Burnett and Graham Archer prevailing by the slimmest of margins, 13-12, after Archer smashed the jack into the
ditch on the final end and Casey's final bullet ended millimetres short.
Australia has claimed the overall winners' trophies on the final day of the World Championships after clinching its fourth
and fifth gold medals in electrifying circumstances.
World number four Karen Murphy claimed the sport's most coveted prize after prevailing in the blue-ribbon women's singles final this afternoon, and in the process assured the host nation retained the revered Taylor Trophy, awarded to the overall women's winner of the 27-nation event, ahead of New Zealand and Scotland.
It was a herculean effort by the Jackaroos vice-captain, who was pitted against pre-tournament favourite and defending titleholder Val Smith, from New Zealand, in the gold-medal decider.
In a marathon three-and-a-half hour showdown where 24 of the 30 ends staged saw a 1 shot result, it was Murphy who secured
the spoils, posting a 21-17 final score to claim her second golden medallion after skipping her triples combination to glory on
Saturday
Murphy becomes just the second Australian to secure the singles world title, behind Merle Richardson who triumphed at Melbourne in 1985.
All five female members of the Jackaroos contingent now exit the event as reigning world champions, a title that they carry for
the next four years.
Australia's Leif Selby also picked up the corresponding medal this evening in the men's event, with the world number two
edging past Canada's Australian-based Ryan Bester by a slender 2 shot margin, 21-19.
The pair couldn't be split after qualifying rounds, with both undefeated from 11 rubbers and even on shots for and against in
opposite sides of the draw, and it proved to be a titanic tussle in the final decider.
For Selby, who went on an 18 month sabbatical after the Delhi Commonwealth Games, the elusive World Championships
medal sat as the only notable omission from his mantelpiece.
Again, only a solitary Australian has completed the feat in the men's singles, after national coach Steve Glasson OAM took the
honours at Scotland in 2004.
The result also earned the contingent the Leonard Trophy, for overall men's winner, on the back of a gold medals in the men's
singles fours, and silver to the pairs and triples.
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RESTRUCTURE OF PENNANT 2012-13— NON-GENDER SPECIFIC STARTING 2013-14

Bowls Tasmania has total administrative power over bowls in the State ie the South, North & North West regions.
The Southern Tasmanian Bowls Association trading as Bowls South report follows.

Bowls Tasmania has advised that the Board of Bowls Tasmania has passed the following motions at its meeting
on 17 December 2012:
It is the policy of Bowls Tasmania that pennant be non-gender specific starting season 2013-14.
That the top pennant division in all regions go to 12 a side starting from season 2013-14.
That pennant will not be played on or after the 18th December for a 3 week period starting season 2013-14.
These motions were contrary to what Bowls Tasmania South pushed for at the Regional Consultative Committee meeting held earlier on 17 December 2012, namely Women’s Pennant as is, Men’s Pennant as is with 16
players per side, 25 ends for A Grade matches and 21 ends for B Grade matches, 10 teams per division and 18
matches per season.
The Board of Bowls Tasmania South has agreed that it is not possible to make firm decisions on the directives
without further information being received. Accordingly Bowls Tasmania South has contacted Bowls Tasmania
advising that it is concerned at the implications of the directive and is seeking further information on the proposed restructure of pennant lawn bowls in Tasmania. Such information should include:
Is this a directive from Bowls Australia?
What is the driving force behind the directive?
Justification for the directive – why was it made, who and what does it apply to, what are the implications?
Clarification on how the directive will be implemented?
The Board of Bowls Tasmania South has requested a meeting with the Bowls Tasmania Board to further discuss the directive.

In South Australia

excerpts from BOWLED OVER 22/12/12 The Advertiser

The Equal Opportunity Tribunal has ordered Bowls SA to abolish gender based competition from 30 June 2014, that selection will ultimately have to be made on merit, not gender.
Bowls SA is lobbying the State Government to change legislation (as had happened in Victoria) to allow the sport to
keep running separate male & female competitions.
Bowls SA general manager Benjamin Scales said lawn bowls was a special case because although it was
played to a high level internationally, it did not qualify for equal opportunity exemption like some sports,
such as AFL, because selection was not determined by ‘‘physique, strength and stamina’’.
Sports SA chief executive Jan Sutherland said the ruling might encourage other sports, in which strength or
stamina was not a decisive factor, to consider abolishing separate competitions for men and women.
The issue has divided the state’s 17,000-strong bowls community for five years. The Advertiser understands
only a small percentage want to abolish male and female competitions.
Bowls Australia national coach Steve Glasson argued against combining male and female competitions, telling the tribunal the path to participation in international events was by way of single gender competition.
Bowls SA president Ivy Kluske told the tribunal that changes had been made since the 2010 exemption. Eve-

Please give thanks and support to our sponsors—we’ll list some of them in every Newsletter.

Kingborough Bowls Club, PO Box 42, 1615 Channel Hwy, Margate, Tas 7054 Telephone (03) 6267 2197
Email: kingbc@intas.net.au. Web www.kingborough.bowlsnet.com.au
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LADIES LADDERS
-ROUND 12

DIVISION 1

MENS LADDERS—ROUND 13

MENS LADDERS—ROUND 14

SATURDAY—DIVISION 1

MIDWEEK—DIV 1

1

SANDY BAY

160

1

ROSNY PARK

119

1

ROSNY PK W

122

2

ROSNY PARK

124

2

GLEN/RODMAN

102

2

KINGBOROUGH 92

3

BELTANA

107

3

SANDY BAY

98

3

SANDY BAY

79

4

DERWENT CITY

104

4

KINGBOROUGH

96

4

BELTANA

75

5

CLAREMONT

98

5

BUCKINGHAM

91

5

CLAREMONT

70

6

GLEN/RODMAN

92

6

NEW NORFOLK

79

6

BUCKINGHAM

67

7

GEEVESTON

88

7

ROYAL HOBART

79

7

ROSNY PK RED

57

8

BUCKINGHAM

56

8

CLAREMONT

71

8

HOWRAH

53

9

KINGBOROUGH

46

9

BRIGHTON

61

9

BRIGHTON

45

10

BRIGHTON

35

10

BELTANA

44

45

SATURDAY –DIV 2 R

10

GLEN/RODMAN

DIVISION 3

MIDWEEK—DIV 3

1

ST JOHNS

119

1

GLEN/RODMAN

136

1

CREMORNE

91

2

BELTANA

111

2

ORFORD

124

2

HUONVILLE

89

3

ROSNY PARK

107

3

BUCKINGHAM

100

3

KINGBOROUGH

86

4

SANDY BAY

101

4

ROSNY PARK

99

4

SANDY BAY

78

5

ORFORD

98

5

KINGBOROUGH

91

5

BRIGHTON

78

6

NEW NORFOLK

91

6

HOWRAH

65

6

CYGNET

76

7

CLAREMONT

78

7

ST JOHNS PARK

64

7

ROSNY PARK

65

8

KINGBOROUGH

75

8

BRIGHTON

58

8

ORFORD

56

9

CREMORNE

74

9

CLAREMONT

52

9

DERWENT CITY

56

10

BUCKINGHAM

56

10

SANDY BAY

51

10

BUCKINGHAM

45

SATURDAY—DIVISION 3

MIDWEEK—DIV 4 BLUE*

1

OATLANDS

137

1

KINGBOROUGH

93

DIVISION 4
1

ST JOHN PK

105

2

HOWRAH

135

2

TAROONA

89

2

BUCKINGHAM

97

3

CYGNET

124

3

SORELL

87

3

GLENORCHY

85

4

GLEN/RODMAN

90

4

BELTANA

79

4

BELTANA

82

5

ROSNY PARK

78

5

HOWRAH 1

62

5

KINGBOROUGH

80

6

TAROONA

78

6

HOWRAH 2

49

6

DOVER

78

7

KINGBOROUGH

76

7

ROSNY PARK

45

7

GEEVESTON

75

8

GLENORCHY RSL 70

8

BERRIEDALE

50

9

HUONVILLE

65

9

SANDY BAY

36

10

DERWENT CITY

57

10

GLEN/RODMAN

32

11

CLAREMONT

52

12

SANDY BAY

44

*Adjustments will be made at
end of season for those with
byes in last 4 games

1

KINGBOROUGH

106

SATURDAY -DIV 3 R

2

HOWRAH (W)

90

1

CLAREMONT

140

3

BRIGHTON

79

2

BRUNY IS

123

4

CYGNET

78

3

BELTANA

111

5

TASMAN

73

4

BRIGHTON

110

6

SORELL

66

5

BERRIEDALE

100

It’s been heartening to see such a
steady improvement in outcomes
for the men in the
latter part of the
season and I congratulate all our
players and hope
they continue their
good work.

7

ROSNY PARK

53

6

ROYAL HOBART

87

Allen Sculthorpe

GEEVESTON

67

President

DIVISION 5

8

BUCKINGHAM

53

7

9

HOWRAH RED

52

8

SANDY BAY

64

10

DERWENT CITY

46

9

KINGBOROUGH

57

11

BUCKINGHAM

10

SORELL

51

LAWN
BOWLS
LIVE ON
YOUR
COMPUTER
Did anyone go to
bowlsaustralia.com & click on
TV / Bowls on
Demand and see
the LIVE screenings of games in
the 2012 World
Championship? If
you did, you will
have learned (as I
did) that while
you are viewing
a LIVE screening
it is free, so for all
the following
upcoming games
you can see them
live on Bowls
Australia (Au):
Au Open; Super
6; Au Sides
Championship;
Au Indoor Championship; Au Under 18s Championship; National
Champion of
Champions.
Once it’s past
tense then you
either pay to
view them on
Bowls Au or they
are screened

on TV
Foxtel—they are
screening various
games of the
2012 World
Championship on
Feb
1,5,6,8,12,13,15,19,2
0,22,26,27 &
March
,5,6,8,12,13,15,19,20
,22.
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L

Happy Hour on 14th December saw the

adies Friendship
Day,

Club filled to overflowing and was enjoyed by
all. Over ___ prizes were given out.

held at the Club in December
was a great success with 11
rinks being played. We had
members from all over the
south attending. Many of the
ladies thanked us for the day
and remarked on how well it
was presented and the food
provided was a credit to the
Club. The raffles and the
trade table were well supported and brought in over $600
for the day. An excellent job
well done by all our members contributing to make it
a special day.

Our Christmas raffle was well supported with the wheelbarrow donated by Alan
Sculthorpe filled with many contributions made
by members—bringing in excess of $350 into
the Club. Well done everyone. It was won by
Patrick Lee.
Carleen Crane, Vice President

Our thanks to John Walker
for all his work with our
many sponsors and for restor-

Carleen Crane, Vice President

ing the voucher with Banjo’s at
Kingston for the ladies team that
wins by the most.

AUSTRALIA DAY A GREAT SUCCESS
$1300 RAISED FOR TASMANIAN BUSHFIRE APPEAL more details next edition

From the Coach:
If you think you are beaten, you are.
If you think you dare not, you don’t.
If you like to win, but think you can’t,
it is almost certain you won’t.
Life’s battles don’t always go to the
stronger or faster person but sooner
or later the one who wins is the one
who thinks they can.
Hilary Bennetto

Medical & sports experts say:
In the punishing sun & sweltering heat it is essential that
you start your game well hydrated. Seek to have 300+mls
of fluid prior to starting and replace these fluids regularly
through the game. In temperatures of more than 25C that
means having a drink every few ends. Sultanas or jelly
beans are options to replace carbohydrates while you play.
After the game have a couple of large drinks of water and a
sports drink before you start on the alcohol and if there is
some food about get stuck into it, especially carbohydrates.
Try & avoid fatty foods for some hours until you have replaced your fluids, electrolytes and carbohydrates.
Stephanie Green

Hilary Bennetto + Stephanie
Green + Mike Harris
Earned their Selection Module
Certificates from Bowls Australia, National Coaching Accreditation
Scheme

Latest results from Exetor Uni research is showing that drinking beetroot juice improves your stamina—volunteers were able to
continue 16% longer on their exercise bikes. It is thought to be due to the
nitrates in beetroot which slow the rate at which the body
depletes oxygen reserves. (from the Cygnet & Channel)
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You will have seen a notice up

Expressions of interest in providing catering services to club
members and visitors. Call 6229 6782 or email the secretary@kingboroughbowlsclub.com.au.
and wondered just what this entailed. Elaine has provided an outline of the job of Providore as follows:


Regularly check stocks of all consumables: coffee, tea, biscuits, cheese, milk, margarine & everyday items
used in the kitchen;



Purchase everything required for the kitchen;



Take phone calls (at all hours!) and deal with all enquiries relating to hiring the club for functions this includes ensuring no double bookings etc



Cater for *functions—requires organising the whole meal, what will be served, determining what people
& supplies will be required then purchasing the supplies and organising & rostering the helpers;



Ensure that all the washing up is done and the kitchen and function room are left clean and ready for use
this includes washing tea towels ( & ironing) up to 12 tablecloths, etc) [Floor cleaning done by paid cleaner] ;



Make sure garbage bins are emptied & recycling put in appropriate bins;



Organise a general clean up once a year;



Liaise with regular patrons like Rotary for dates of their dinners, etc



Provide the Saturday Men’s afternoon teas each week.
Norma Lovell has taken over doing the shopping for this: bread, milk, ham, cheese, tomatoes, lettuce, etc
and helpers need to be rostered to make the sandwiches .

As Elaine Wills says
“At all times you are watching for specials , particularly of items used regularly to increase the profit margin; using your own car to save on $25+- delivery fees all adds to big savings over the year.
It takes a lot of thought and time to run the kitchen efficiently, I have done it for 3 years now, and I feel it is time
for someone else to take it over, I have enjoyed doing this for the club, it's very demanding and you're putting in
some very long hours yet it is also very rewarding working with Club members and seeing what can be accomplished in contributions to Club revenue and raising the profile of the Club in the community - AND the fun we
can have working together.”
*Functions range from:



the Monday night Rotary Club 28 to 35 dinners x 40+- per year (only a main meal unless a partner’s night
or special occasion then 2 course & upwards of 60 people) . Mavis Gordon does some of the dinners when
there are a few in a row. It requires Elaine or Mavis and 3 helpers to do these dinners.



Weddings, wakes, parties 15+- per year . We have catered for 105+ people but the ideal maximum is 80
for plated foods with larger numbers being self catered.



Christmas lunches & Rotary usually means December is a very buzy month.

It is obvious this is a very big job that few, if any ONE, member is likely to put their hands up to do, perhaps
consideration can be given to breaking parts of the job down into separate responsibilities like: kitchen
supplies; catering enquiries & bookings; functions; Rotary dinners; Saturday afternoon teas; organising helpers; so that several people (say 6 or more) can take on the job as a committee and meet as required by the
bookings of ad hoc functions????
Therefore expressions of interest can be given with the note that you will only take on a ‘part’ responsibility not
a whole, a committee could be formed & an overall co-ordinator elected. Keeping this ‘in house’ as opposed to
having outside caterers is well worth some lateral thinking.
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CLUB EVENTS

TASMANIA EVENTS
February
3+10+24 DJ Mitsubishi Men’s Open Singles Championship
3+10+24 BTS Men’s B Grade Singles Championship
4-7

Peet/Kay—Tasmania vs NSW (NW)

10-14

Women’s Master Triples (NW)

17-23

Australian Open (VIC)

22

Entries close Women’s Champion of Champions

25

BTS Women’s Delegates Meeting (1pm Bucks)

25

BTS Men’s Delegates Meeting (3pm Bucks)

28

Entries close Men’s Champion of Champions

11 Feb—10 for 10:30am Hazell Bros
$1500 Carnival Open 4s
Championship—$60 per team
includes lunch & afternoon tea. Any combination of ‘grades’ as players will be handicapped. Whites. Winners play winners, losers play losers.

CLUB CALENDAR
Includes deadlines for Club Championship
games.
February
15 Ladies Open Singles

March

15 Ladies B Grade Singles

3

Men’s Statewide Pennant (5&6) (North)

3-6

BCIB Women’s State Open Pairs Championship

3-6

BCIB Women’s Fours Championship

6

March
3 Men’s B Grade 2 Bowl Triples

Midweek Pennant Semi Finals

7-8, 14-15, 21-22 Men’s Singles & Pairs Champion of Champions
8

25 Ladies B Grade Triples

Entries close DL Reid Singles

8,13,15 Women’s Singles Champion of Champions
9—11

BCIB Men’s State Open Triples Championship South

9-12

Men’s State Triples (South)

13

Midweek Pennant Preliminary Finals

16

Men’s Pennant Semi Finals

17

Women’s Statewide Pennant & Development Series (Nth)

19

Entries close Women’s Singles

3 Men’s Open 2 Bowl Triples
10 Men’s Open Pairs
10 Men’s B Grade Pairs
14 After pennant dinner for ladies.
In appreciation of the ladies’ commitments to
the Club male members of the Club, approved by the Board, are doing all the work.
24 Men’s Open Mixed Pairs
April
7 Men’s Open Singles
7 Men’s B Grade Singles

Monogrammed Microfibre

POLISHING
CLOTHS
( chamois leather feel )
390mmx390mm
white, now available for
purchase from the Bar
and the Indoor Bowls
Centre.
$6
*************
$6

INDOOR CENTRE
From 4 April restart of Mon & Thurs random draws 12:30 for 1:00pm—$8 entry
Rosters are up for you to put your names
down for winter competition (starting
April):
- Tues afternoon

INDOOR CENTRE
Summer open 10am
SUMMER BAR HOURS
Mon: 4:30—8:00pm
Tue: 3:00 until close
Wed: 12:00—12:45

- Tuesday, Wed & Thurs evening

Pennant days

- Friday pairs!

3:30 until close

All welcome, individuals will be put together to make up teams.

Thur: 3:00 until close
Fri: 4:00 until close
Sat: 12:00—12:45
2:45 until close

If anyone has Letters to the Editor, or news and advice we can all benefit
from sharing do email me -mjefferts@yahoo.com.au or catch me at the Club.

Sun: CLOSED
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